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Tffl? WHOLE GROUND GONE OVER. 

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT A PICNIC, HELD 
BY THE WELCH GRANGE P. or H., OF 

GOODHUE COUNTY, JULY 2ND, 1873, 

BY B. B. HERBERT. 
Frienda:—We are gathered here to-day, 

in this grove, in this temple built by the 
great Architect of the Universe—and how 
wonderfully builded. 

The little acorn was borne hither by flood 
and tide, and dropped into the ground, it 
sprung up, became a tree, bore fruit, which 
wis given back to the earth, the earth re
ceived it, imparted to it warmth and moist
ure, until the little germs were reached, 
the shells broke, the little rootlets reached 
out for their food, the little plants 
broke from the earth, sent forth 
their leaves, which drank in fr*om the 
winds coning to them from over the moun
tains and valleys, the hills and the prairies, 
the gasses necessary for them. 

The seasons came and went, the leaves 
were seared by the frosts and fell, but new 
leaves came, the years rolled on and the 
trees grew, and to-day we sport and rejoice 

i in their shade. 
How like the growth of this grove has 

been the growth of this nation. Over two 
and a half centuries ago a little colony 
were borne across the ocean to our Eastern 
coast. God had implanted in their hearts 
the germs of liberty and a free government. 

The little colony took deep root in the 
free soil of America. The first generation 
passed away, others came. The colony be
came a nation, the nation grew, until to
day over a thousand miles away, we, citizens 
•f this same nation, gather from a hun. 
dred free and happy homes in this same 
free land, with our hearts beating with the 
same love of liberty as beat in the hearts 
of those first colonists. 

As* I saw you gathering to-day from your 
several homes and remembered the fields 
of grain just ripe to the harvest, my mind 
went back from this land with its wonder
ful history, through the pages of sacred 
history to that other land, dear for its sa
cred memories to the hearts of each one of 
us, whatever the shade of our Christian 
faith, to that people whom God- raised up, 
as I believe he has raised up this nation, 
to be the guardians of His truth. And I 
saw them coming up with their wives and 
their little ones, from all the tribes of Israel 
from Dan to Beersheba, to the feast of first 
fruits, bearing their sheaves to the hands 
of the sons of Levi to be waived as a thank 
offering before the Great Jehovah, the God 
of their Father. 

And I thought that it was well for us to 
renew this " Feast of First Fruits " here 
to-day, with our hearts filled with thank 
fulness to the great All Father for the 
promise of a bounteous harvest, with lov 
for one another and desires for the happi
ness of all mankind. 

When you, through your committee, hon 
ored me with an invitation to speak to you 
here to-day, I had to acknowledge that I 
knew nothing of the design of your Order, 
except as an outsider, from what I had 
read and heard. From the information 
that I had been able to obtain, I under 
stood the object of your organization to be 
in brief, the maintaining of mutual rights 
and interests, and for mutual, mental, mor 
al and social improvements. I was glad to 
be assured that this was just the design of 
your Order. For I felt that I never had • 
right or an interest at variance with 
the rights and interests of the farm 
en. For that, I believe, the interests 
and welfare of the farmers mean the in 
terests and welfare of my country. For 
that social, mental and moral improvement 
designed to be reached through your Or
der, is the only salvation of this nation, as 
it is the highest good to the individual. 

What rights have farmers ? They have 
the same rights in brief of every other cit
izen—the rights of life, liberty and the en
joyment of their possessions. The right to 
the earnings of their own labor, united to 
the capital already acquired. Is this Order 
necessary for the maintainance and ad
vancement of any of these rights ? 

The position of the people of this country 
has seemed to me similar to the position ef 
the Congress of 1839, who permitted the 
mere Clerk whom they had created, and 
whose existence depended upon their will, 
to usurp their powers, to disregard their 
motions, to set them at defiance and to pre
vent their organization or the doing of any 
business. 

Upon the meeting of Congress the House 
has no offioers, and. the Clerk of the pre
ceding Congress acts as chairman until 
the Speaker is chosen. Upon this occasion 
New Jersey had two sets of delegates, and 
the Clerk used this as an excuse for refus
ing to call the roll. He would call at far 
as New Jersey and then refuse to proceed. 
Three days wore away, the fourth day 
opened. The Clerk was ordered to oall 
the roll. The old veteran statesman, John 
Quincy Adams, who had then served his 
country as sinister to the Courts of Berlin, 
of St. James and of the Czar, and for one 
term had with high dignity and honor 
served as the Chief Magistrate of the Na
tion, was seen, in his place, sitting with 
his eyes riveted on the Clerk, ready to take 
the floor at the earliest moment possible. 

The Clerk had proceeded as far as New 
Jersey, and was saying " and the Clerk has 
to repeat," when Adams, " the old man elo
quent," sprang to thte floor and exclaimed, 
" I arise to interrupt the Clerk." In an 
instant the most profound silence prevailed. 
After pouring forth the most bitter elo
quence upon the shame and disgrace to 
themselves and to the nation, of submitting 
to such usurpation and upon the hazard
ous position in which themselves and the 
nation were placed by such a proceeding,' 
he submitted a motion requiring the acting 
Clerk to proceed with the call of the roll. 
Similar motions had been made, but the 
Clerk had declined to entertain them. The 
universal cry ran through the house, 
"How shall the question be put," "Who. 
will put the question." All was confusion, 
but above the tumult, in trumpet tones, 
was heard the voice of the venerable states
man: " I intend to put the question my
self." That word brought order out of 
chaos. The house was organized, business 
proceeded. The master mind had spoken. 
The pilot had seized the helm; the ship 
was safe. 

The people of this country have suffered 
like usurpations. 

The servants whom you have employed 
and paid, the creatures that you have 
created, whose existence have depended 
upon the peoples' wills, have refused to 
entertain their motions, have set them at 
defiance and held them in contempt. 
Bound by precedents, afraid of violating 
rule, or running against some imaginary 
authority, the people have submitted. 

You have seen venal, corrupt men ele
vated to office against your choice, and 
have asked that some means be adopted 
whereby the people may have some voice 
in choosing candidates to office. The 
usurpers have quietly replied, honest men 
have nothing to do with politics. Politics 
are corrupt. Your opponents use corrupt 
measures, and corruption can only be met 
with corruption. Honest, good men must 
keep away or they will be defiled. Hands 
off, do not dabble in the muddy water of 
politics or you will get your hands dirty. 

The politicians are corrupt you have 
been compelled to admit; so corrupt, in
deed, that it is to be doubted whether or 
not many an honest man has not actually 
been placed in the dilemma that Mr. Perkins 
of the Albany Legislature was placed by a 
jovial friend. A friend who knew his in
tegrity and wished to try a little practical 
joking, approached him and inquired how 
he was going to vote on a certain bill called 
the underground railroad bill. Perkins re
plied, I have not decided, but I rather like 
the bill and think I shall vote for its pas
sage. The friend replies, I had supposed 
that you favored it and would give it your 
support, and I thought as a friend, I would 
inform you that the Company's agents 
were here paying five hundred dollars for 
votes and you might as well have the five 
hundred. Perkins, indignant, "stop, if 
they are going to carry the bill by cor
ruption, I shall not give it my support. I 
shall vote against it." His friend, "all right, 
the matter of the passage of the bill is 
immaterial to me, and the opposition 
company have their agents here and are 
moving heaven and earth to defeat the bill, 
and they are paying five hundred dollars 
for negative votes." Perkins, very much 
excited, walking rapidly back and forth, 
"Can these thing be? A plague on both 
your houses. I shall stay away. I shall 
not vote either way." His friend going out 
the door, " Very well, I can get you five 
hundred dollars for remaining away." 

But while admitting the corruption you 
have had to ask: "Shall good come out 
of evil? Good government be the off
spring of corrupt men and corrupted pol
itics?" 

Politics corrupt? Politics, that is 
nothing less than the science of govern
ment—government whose foundations are 
eternal justice, whose center and source is 
the throne of the Almighty, whose only ex
pression is in law ; in law which is from 
God, and like Him is everywhere and from 
which is the harmony of the Universe ! 

You have even been told, that you had 
no right to inquire into the private vices" 
of your candidate. As though the man 
who had set at defiance, in his private life, 
every law of honor, decency, religion and 
good government, would, if only eleoted to 
office on your ticket become the champion 
and guardian of all that is dear to the 
heart of the true citizen of this free Chris
tian Republic. 

As though tha devils, from the regions of 
darkness, if elected on the ticket of a party 
whose platform contains a string of resolu
tions as rich in noble thoughts and true 
principles as a string of pearls is rieh in 
beauty and sparkle, would thereby be 
transformed into angels of light, and guard
ians of those principles and laws which it 
is their very nature to hate and destroy. 

Never was there a grosser lie hatched 
this side of Pandemoniun than that a 
man privately vicious, immoral and dishon
est, will be, as a public servant, just, mor
al and honest. 

Your motion has not been entertained, 
and out of fealty to some principle which 
yon have supposed the party of your choice 

to represent, you have voted for the men 
who, by trickery, or by buying and selling, 
have manipulated themselves into nomina
tions, regardless of. their qualifications, 
their public or private vices, their entire 
lack of virtue, temperance, honor or prin
ciple. And if you have not yourselves 
helped to nominate these men, you have 
slept while they have got the nominations 
and the offices. 

You have seen you hard earnings taken 
from you by an unjust tariff, and transfer
red to the pockets of wealthy capitalists 
of the East. You have moved that you 
should be permittedfto enter the markets 
of the world on an equal footing with all 
the rest of mankind; that you should be 
relieved from the unequal and unjust bur
den of paying New England manufacturers 
almost double as much for your goods, as 
you would be compelled to pay for the 
same qualities of goods in London or Liv
erpool with the freights added in ; that 
you should be relieved from paying for 
sewing machines and your agricultural im
plements one-third more in this country 
than the same manufacturers, of whom you 
buy, charge for the same machinery and 
implements in England. But the reply 
has been your question is out of order. 

(To be continued.) 

A T the quarterly session of the 
County Council of the Patrons of Hus
bandry of Le Sueur county, held on the 
7th iust., the following resolutions with 
others, were adopted: 

WHEREAS, To keep 'the Patrons' ball a 
rolling, to speak when duty calls, and to 
secure uniformity of action of the Granges 
composing this Council, be it 

Resolved, That we believe it to be our 
duty to make all party obligations sub
servient to our own interests; to put our 
votes where they will do the most good ; to 
benefit ourselves the most. To this end we 
are in favor of being represented in our 
next Legislature by good, competent, hon
est, worthy men, of thought and influence,' 
who are in hearty accord with the anti-
monopoly movement. To such only do we 
pledge our best and most earnest efforts 
and our suffrages. That we look with sus
picion upon men seeking office. That our 
Order is not for sale. And if there can be 
found any one so devoid of decency who 
has joined us for the sake of office, We will 
plow him in so deep that any resurrection 
will be utterly hopeless. 

Resolved, That as extravagance has near
ly bankrupted the nation,' we are in favor 
of making a political funeral of all Con
gressmen, including the President, that do 
not pay back their " back pay," and at an 
early day repeal that unjust law. That 
the salaries of all officers, including our 
own county, be such as will reasonably 
compensate the incumbent for the services 
actually rendered ; no more nor no less 
We strongly protest against being taxed to 
support style in our public servants. That 
the growing wants of our young State de 
mand annual sessions of the Legislature to 
protect the people against moneyed monop
olies. That our next Representatives be 
requested to use their influence to abolish 
the offices of Insurance and Railroad Com 
missioners, as useless and expensive. 

Resolved, That we regard the act of the 
directors of certain railroads in advancing 
the tariff on our products at the present 
time and under all circumstances, as ex
tortionate, oppressive, piratical, and down
right robbery; a challenge to the patrons to 
do their worst. As they have thrown down 
the gauntlet, the Patrons take it up, and, 
equipped with David's victorious armor, 
are stepping to the front to meet these rail
road Goliahs. 

Resolved, That we regard the present 
rich men's panic, the toppling of fictitious 
railroad stocks, as the dawn of the glori 
ous day for the Agricultural masses. And 
when our Legislatures will still further set 
to toppling all " watered stocks," when 
hard pan is at last found, when these soul
less corporations are made to obey the law, 
then will the producers throughout the 
land have cause to rejoice. 

THE FARMERS' MOVEMENT. 

Let the politicians say what they 
please about it, the farmers' movement 
is going ahead like a prairie on fire out 
West, whether the organizations in the 
East be shams or not. Several rep
resentative Missouri papers at hand 
speak th« sentiment of that region. 
One says:—"The necessity for that 
reform in political administration which 
the united effort of the farmers of the 
country, especially of the West, can ob
tain is so urgent that it cannot fail to 
be recognized by even the most super
ficial." Another—" This movement of 
the agricultural interest of the country 
has not commenced a bit too soon, and, 
however modest and timid may be their 
first action, they will soon fi»d them
selves caught up ia the whirling tide of 
State and national politics, and will be 
compelled, whether they wish it or not, 
to consider all the grave problems now 
before the country." Still another— 
" The farmers' war, as it is sometimes 
called, is destined to have a great pol
itical influence." A Nebraska paper 
asserts that the grangers are making 
rapid progress in that State. Common 
cause is there takdh with the farmers 
of Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Minnesota 
and other States on all questions affect
ing 1ft e farmers' interest. Another pa

per declars that " the whole race of 
dishonest politicians stands in awe of 
this great movement," which is no 
doubt the truth. A St. Paul paper 
says it now looks as if the " potato, 
bugs" (grangers) will prove a lively 
crowd in Minnesota. An Illinois pa
per declares " the movement to be an 
independent one, committed to no one 
and no party, but commending itself 
to all." The Catholic farmers of Olm-
stead county, Minnesota, although not 
members of the Order of the Patrons 
of Husbandry, express themselves 
warmly in favor of its principles except
ing its secrecy. In short, there seems 
to be a general stampede out West in 
favor of the movement, regardless of 
religious predilections or previous po 
litical affiliations.—N. Y. Herald. 

For The Orange Advance. 

FARMERS SHOULD READ 
MORE. 

This is a fact that very few will deny, 
and yet they do not seem to profit very 
much from the advice, and why ? I 
will tell you brothers a few of the rea
sons why you do not, yet in so doing I 
do not expect to tell you anything new, 
but hope to impress upon jour minds 
the great importance of knowing what 
your brothers are doing, and how they 
do it, so that you may profit by their 
experiments and experience. I am 
sorry to say that too many farmers live 
as they think, and often say, " only for 
themselves and their own families, and 
have all they can attend to, without 
knowing how Farmer A plants his 
potatoes or feeds his cattle." Now if 
farmer A has made a study of pota
toes for the last ten years, for instance, 
and has tried different kinds on different 
soils, his experience is worth something 
to you, for it would take you as long 
perhaps to try the experiment as 
thoroughly as he has done. On the oth
er hand if farmer A—'•—has been trying 
different methods of feeding stock with 
different kinds of feed, and happens to 
have all the conveniences for weighing 
the feed given, and occasionally to weigh 
the stock, and has taken the pains to 
keep an account and gives the results 
without charge, it is I say of great im
portance to you to have the benefit of 
his experiments; for if farmer A has 
discovered by his experiments that he 
can save 20 per cent, of the feed, by 
some change in the old plan of feeding 
I say it is worth something to you to 
know it, for that 20 per cent, is just as 
good to you as 20 per cent, saved in the 
cost of your new reaper or wagon. 
Some say " give me the old way and 
none of your new fangled notions;" now 
this will not answer, for if we should 
adopt this plan, it would bring us back 
to the old sickle and wooden plow. 

Brothers, the time has come when we 
must improve all the opportunities to 
learn of the best methods, the best way 
to realize the greatest gain from the 
least expense and labor. Now I say 
farmers should read more ; this is very 
true indeed, but do not stop here. You 
will learn many things from the writings 
of others in reference to their ways of 
farming, and their success, but you also 
have had good success in some of 
your crops, or in stock raising, or in 
marketing your crops, or stock ; now I 
say do not stop until you have put it 
on paper and sent it to the Editor of 
T H E GRANGE ADVANCE, or some other 

good agricultural paper, and let your 
brother farmers profit by your experi
ence as you do by others. Oh, but you 
say you are ne hand to write, " or that 
you are out of practice;" yes, I know 
that is the great trouble with us. Now 
let us get our hands in to the habit 
again, or if we never did it before let's 
commence now. Well but one says " I 
could not write fit for a paper." Well 
you can tell how you succeed best in 
fattening pork, or how you harvest your 
corn with the least work, and how you 
take care of your milch cows; surely you 
can do this, and a brother farmer will 
understand your plain talk as well, or 
better, and I dare say put as mueh con
fidence in your, way of doing as if he 
had read a wonderful effort by Profes
sor Somebody from an agricultural col
lege. Yes, farmers, send in your com
munications to the ADVANCE, or if you 

really cannot do so, have your sons or 
daughters do it for yon, and let them 

learn to do what you have often regret-
ed that you did not learn when yon 
were younger, for you find it next to 
impossible to learn now. Yes, let your 
children have an opportunity to read 
the papers, (good papers I mean,) and 
let them send letters to the publisher, 
and help them to give some interesting-
information from your experience in 
farming, or from their own. 

Let us look, for instance, at the mer
chants, or mechanics. Where is there a 
merchant who does not take a mercan
tile paper, or where* is the mechanic 
who is not always interested in his me
chanical or scientific paper. 

Brothers, one word mbre if you are 
not already taking and reading the A D 
VANCE, and other agricultural papers, 
subscribe at once. I will not presume 
that any one of you will say you " cannot 
afford it," for I know it to be a fact that 
many of the farmers who think they 
can not afford $1.50 for a good agricul
tural paper will subscribe for the New 
York Ledger, or some other worse than 
worthless, rattle headed story paper, 
and spend their leisure time reading 
what they know to be a miserable and 
imaginary love and murder yarn, and 
what is worse still, giving your children 
an opportunity to fill their heads with 
the worthless trash, and moulding their 
young minds for suicide and murder, 
so that they loose all their dread tend 
horror of such dreadful deeds. Sub
scribe at once for the ADVANCE, and 
spend a portion of your leisure time in 
gaining knowledge of your business by 
writing your views and reading the views 
of your brother farmers, and give your 
children an opportunity to read and be
come interested in the best methods of 
forming, in doing so your boys will 
learn to love farming instead of what is 
too often the case, grow up to hate the 
farm, and long to live the life of some 
hero of a Ledger story. 

FROM A BROTHER PATRON. 

WINONA, Oct. 13th, 1873. 

THE STATE TREASURY. 
The St. Paul Pre$s of Saturday says : 
The State Board of Auditors dropped 

down on the Treasury yesterday in a sud
den and clandestine manner, but after 
going through Treasurer Dike's books and 
bank accounts, the Board expressed itself 
as thoroughly satisfied, and after mutual 
congratulations over the satisfactory finan
cial exhibit of the State, adjourned, and 
the members went their several ways. 

The Faribault Republican copies the 
above extract, and appends the follow
ing appropriate remarks. 

The people of the State may well feel 
satisfied, in view of the change that has 
taken place in Treasury management since 
Mr. Dike took the office. The amount of 
interest that has accrued on State funds 
from the 1st of April, when Mr. Dike com
menced, to the 1st of October, amounts to 
$4,966.37, and will reach $10,000 by the 
end of the twelve months, which will pay 
the salary of the Treasurer and bis depu
ty, and leave $5,000 surplus to go into the 
Treasury for the benefit of the people, in 
whose interests the office is now adminis
tered. The State Treasury is not run for 
the use of speculators under Mr. Dike. 

j y ^ HERSCHLER, 

S TOE AGE, FORWARDING 

and 

Commission Merchant. 

Dealer in all kinds of 

GRAIN, FLOUR, HIDES, LIME, 

SALT, CEMENT, &c. 

and 

TICKET AGENT. 

Tickets for sale to all important points via Rrrer 

ana Rail, East, West, North and South. 

STONE WAREHOUSE OH LEVEE. 

J^YONS HOUSE>§ 

JOHN LYONS, PROPRIETOR, 
Corner Plumb and Third Sreete, 

RED WOTQ^ Minnesota. 
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